Kirk is 2nd In New England Monotype Sailing

MIT's George Kirk, '60, placed second behind John Wuestneck of Coast Guard Sunday in the finals of the fourth annual New England monotype sailing championships, thereby qualifying for a berth in the Eastern Olympian monotype semifinals in early July. Kirk was just two points behind Wuestneck, 97 to 95, in the two-day meeting which served as a first round Olympic eliminations.

Nine events, including two relays and three individual events, were run off Sunday afternoon on Briggs Field, IIM track manager Chuck Nagle, '60, reported. Leading SAC to its golf triumph were Jim Cassetis, '63, and George Kimmes, '63, with '82, and Pete Thur- \nt;w, with an 88. Baker House was second in the competition supervised by IIM golf manager Claron Anderson, '62.

Remaining in contention for the squash championship were Alpha Epsilon Pi, Baker House "A", Eot Cam- pes and Sigma Chi.

The track summaries:

The Eastern Olympic trials will be- come in Marblehead on July 5th. Pat- tern that will be eight weeks of sail- ing to determine the United States Olympic entries. The requirement is a pho- tos to continue participation in these trials if successful at MIT will en- ced by a factor in keeping the field for last weekend's races of less than 30 men. Originally 14 colleges had 36 entries for some 35 skippers.

Intradural Season Nears Close:

Both Eye More Olympic Trials

Phi Dels Capture Track Crown

The five sport spring intramural season reached its close last weekend as champions were named in golf and track. Phi Delta Theta took the sin-uther honors and Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the field competition. Softball and squash championships will be de- cided later this week.

The Phi Dels scored 38 points to down Burton House (30) and EAR (29). Following in order were Delta Theta Pi (22), Sigma Nu (15), Phi Gamma Delta (9), Sigma Chi (7), Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha (6) and Baker House (2).
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If you were offered a high-paying summer job as an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out why professionals won't take the job? (D) look for the best job in the world previously. Park and Wuestneck were crowned New England monotype sailors last weekend. MIT, Kirk is a former New England Baseball Cat senior title. Klare has held the International Match Cat championship for the past two years.
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